
Weissler Weekly
For the week of August 28th,2023!

-Announcements

Health Notes
Greetings, young champions of well-being! Life, much like a delicate
symphony, requires harmony and balance. Just as a misplaced note can
disrupt a melody, so can venturing forth when unwell disrupt the cadence
of health. Imagine, if you will, a fantastical journey to a distant planet,
where the inhabitants possess the power to mend their own wings when
they falter. Staying home when under the weather, my dear friends, is not
a sign of weakness, but a gesture of wisdom. Like cosmic custodians of
your own vessels, tend to themwith care, for the universe within yearns
for harmony. Remember, a galaxy of germsmay be vanquished by the
simple act of rest and vigilance. So, as you navigate the astral sea of
existence, grant yourselves the grace of respite when the cosmic forces of
illness beckon, and safeguard the constellation of your health.

Planners
Parents, engage in your child's academic journey by asking them about
their new planners! Discover how they're organizing their schedules,
setting goals, andmanaging their time. By showing interest in their
planning process, you can support their learning and help them develop
valuable organizational skills for the future.

Advanced Academics
Picture this: your sprightly o�spring, now embarking on a voyage they
call "Advanced Academics." It's like a timequake of the mind, where
they're the architects of their own intellectual rollercoaster. Go ahead,
inquire about their cosmic explorations - those mind-bending topics
they're unraveling like a literary striptease. After all, life's a grand stage,
and they're the quirky protagonists of their own scholarly drama.

Stay in touch
In this vast expanse of queries, none are too grand or trivial to escape
notice. Should my capabilities align, it would be my honor to extend a
helping hand. Feel free to illuminate concerns regarding homework
quandaries, scholarly pursuits, or any celestial enigma that may arise. My
commitment to adaptation and assistance knows no bounds.
Correspondence can find its way to me through the ethereal channels of
jweissler@hlacharter.com, or in person amidst the orbital dance of
vehicles during the morn's arrival ritual.

*Students will turn in Spelling hw and reading log for a grade on Friday*
Please check HLA’s calendar daily for lunchmenu
Essential Questions
What we are covering this coming week…
Math- Place Value
ELA-Introduction
SS- Land andWater
Science- Introduction

Word of the week- friendship

Yoga Pose of the week- Bridge

PI Night “CurriculumNight”
Thursday 9/7/23

Family Focus Hour”-hosted by
Ms. Katje
Wednesday 9/6/23

School Library opens 8/28/23

*No School Labor Day-Sept. 4

SpellingWords -
Words with Long e (VCe, ea, ee,
ey, y, ie, e) and Short e

needless
trapeze
defeat
referee
disagreeable
anatomy
selfishly
thread
incomplete
chief
hesitate
monkey
(REVIEW WORDS)
unveil
fastened
generate
domain
hammer

Weekly Spelling
Mon-ABC Order
Tues-3x Each
Wed- 5 Sentences
Thurs- Practice Test
Fri- Spelling Cards



NAME ______
4th Grade Reading Log

Please try to read for at least 20minutes, 5 days each week. (Once over the weekend andMon-Thurs)

Title of Book Date Minutes Read Parent Signature

Please choose (1) ONE book or story that you have read this week. Write *7-8 sentences* to
explain what happened in the story.


